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Placing EU citizens in control of
their personal information
On 1st January, EEMA commenced work on
the GLASS project. Bringing its experience as a
consortium partner, participating on other major
Horizon 2020 initiatives including FutureTrust,
LIGHTest and its current involvement in DE4A
and LOCARD, EEMA joins 11 other interdisciplinary
partners from eight countries for this
three-year project.
GLASS (SinGLe Sign-on
eGovernAnce paradigm
based on a distributed file
exchange network for Security, transparency, cost
effectiveness and truSt) aims to deliver a distributed
framework for sharing common services of public
administration across the EU, for the benefit of
citizens, businesses, and governments.

leading to an advanced eGovernment solution that
is fully aligned with the EU eGovernment Action Plan
2016-2020 and the EU Digital Single Market Strategy.
A citizen-centric project, GLASS will create a
streamlined process for EU citizens to quickly and
easily share evidence, such as a birth certificate or
driving licence, with third-parties in other Member
States, in order to access the eGovernment services
they require.

In doing so it will create a strong social, societal,
economic, technological, and scientific impact,

Webinar: A New Common
Approach to Manage
Cross-Border Digital Evidence
This High-Level Fireside Briefing webinar
will focus on how to improve the sharing of
information between law enforcement and
criminal justice departments across EU Member
States, in order to preserve chain of custody
and evidence admissibility in courts. Confirmed
speakers include: Superintendent at Bavarian
Police, Tobias Mattes; Lead Researcher at Athena
Research Center, Fran Casino; Chief Business
Development Officer at MSAB, Michael Dickinson,

and Security Consultant at EEMA, Steve Kemsley,
who will moderate the session.
Date: 23rd February 2021
Time: 16.00 to 17.15 (CET)
Registration: https://locard.eu/component/
jem/event/17-a-new-common-approach-tomanage-cross-border-digital-evidence

DE4A celebrates 1st anniversary

In addition to commencing
a new project on 1st
January (GLASS), EEMA
also celebrates the first
anniversary of Digital
Europe for All (DE4A). The
project supports the Single
Digital Gateway Regulation
across Europe ((EU) 2018/1724) and is helping to
make the digital single market a reality. Its goal is
to facilitate migration towards European Digital
Public Services co-delivered across borders, across

sectors and with different participants, reinforcing
trust in public institutions, and unleashing multiple
measurable positive impacts on efficiency gains and
reduction of administrative burden and costs.
The project includes three real-life pilots - Studying
Abroad Pilot (paperless procedures for student
mobility), Moving Abroad (enabling citizen mobility
across the EU) and Doing Business Abroad (doing
business in another Member State).
For more information about the project visit:
www.de4a.eu

On 1st February, EEMA will launch its latest member
initiative – EEMA Intelligence. Members will have free
access to regular new independent research, reports
and papers, supported by exclusive insights from
world-leading subject matter experts including John Erik
Setsaas (Signicat), Arthur Leijtens (FLIGHTMAP.com),
Herbert Leitold (A-SIT), Jon Shamah (EJ Consultants), Rick
Chandler (Advanced Office Systems), Arkadiy Kremer
(RANS), Hans Graux (Timelex) and Marc Sel (Trust Warp).

Steve Pannifer joins the Board of Management
EEMA is proud to announce the appointment of Steve Pannifer - Chief Operations Officer
at Consult Hyperion - to its Board of Management. A well-respected expert in the field
of digital identity, Steve has worked on leading initiatives for card schemes, banks, and
governments around the world. Steve has been part of the EEMA community for many
years, including collaborating on the Horizon 2020 project - FutureTrust.
“Through my work at Consult Hyperion I am fortunate to be involved in many interesting
developments around the world, especially in identity and payments,” comments
Pannifer. “My hope is that this will enable me to bring ideas and connections that will
help to shape and guide EEMA’s future activities.”

